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From the Commodore
We got a lot of projects finished. The
Pool is open and I want to thank everyone for their patience with the closing in
this beautiful weather. It would have been
wonderful if we could have done this over
the winter but the discovery of the cracks
did not allow for that. We have gotten the
“hump” in the channel dredged and are
working on getting a permit to do the full
job, in the hopes that the city will come
through with their share of the expense,
but if they don't we may have to make the
hard decision of footing the bill.
There will be a lot going on at the club
this month with a crawfish boil, bingo,
Easter egg hunt and much more so keep
up with what is happening through the
Mainsheet calendar.
I want to commend our Rear
Commodore, all the volunteers and our
staff who helped out with the Dogwood
regatta in March and the Wet & Cool
regatta the next weekend, it's a lot of
work making regattas happen and I
encourage anyone who wants to get
involved at the club to look in to helping
out.
They will be starting the work on the
automatic gate this month so be on the
look out for information and if you come
down during the week and the gate is
down or the area at the entrance temporarily blocked please understand. The
bulkhead by the hoist has been reinforced
and we will be make repairs to the parking lot.
The weather has been beautiful so come
enjoy your club!
Thank you,
Randy Fitz-Wainwright
Commodore

Latitude: 30°32’29”N Longitude: 87°54’14”W

The start of Spring and Dogwood Regatta

Start of the PHRF race on Sunday

It got off to a slow start, but our 2017
Dogwood Regatta was a success, and the
weather couldn't have ended up more
beautiful! With severe weather threatening on Saturday, the race committee
deferred PHRF fleet's race until Sunday.
The severe weather was slow to arrive on
Saturday, so the One Design fleets
attempted to race in the 20 knot winds,
but came back to shore after one race.
Sunday proved to be much better, with
clear skies and winds that began at 5
knots and gradually built to 18 by 2 that
afternoon, and all fleets were able to get
in a full day of racing. 11 boats raced in
the PHRF fleet, with Eddie Adams in a
Viper 640 winning PHRF Spinnaker

overall, and Ben Batchelder in White
Hawk winning PHRF non-spinnaker
overall. Ben also won the Dogwood
Trophy, awarded to the top PHRF NonSpinnaker boat in the race. In One
Design, Lance Kim won the combined
Laser/Sunfish class, Evan Garrison won
first in Opti - Red Fleet, Chandler
Taloney got the top spot in Opti - Blue
Fleet, and Joe Comer won the Opti White Fleet. With the club's first regatta
of the year in the books, allow me to
thank all of the volunteers who worked
very hard make this event a success. It
could not have happened without all of
your contributions!
Scott Hartwell, Rear Commodore

After a very windy Saturday, the Opti race course got off to a fast start on
Sunday

The Pool on the Island has been repaired!
Please remember the pool rules of conduct and guests.
Also, the new parking gates should be in shortly and
we will be better able to control the use of the parking lot.
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monthly by the Fairhope
Yacht Club, a member of
the Gulf Yachting Association and
United States Sailing Association.
Circulation includes all Fairhope Yacht
Club members and GYA affiliated
clubs. The Mainsheet, Fairhope Yacht
Club, P.O. Box 1327, Fairhope, AL
36533, or e-mail to
mainsheet@fairhopeyachtclub.com by
the 20th of the month prior to publication.

The Layline ~ Sailing Director Holly Murray

Registration for
Summer Sail Camp is
now OPEN! Just follow the links on the
junior website FYCjunior-sailing.com to
register. We have 4
different sessions to
choose from with morning and afternoon sessions in each. Just like in years
BRIDGE
past, we will separate the groups by Opti
Commodore - Randy Fitz-Wainwright
and 420 but this year we are adding Bay
Vice Commodore - Chris Dabney
Buddies for the younger children. We
Rear Commodore- Scott Harwell
Fleet Captain - Phillip Durant
are very excited about Bay Buddies!
Fleet Surgeon - Dr. Rick Childs
This program is designed to learn about
Secretary - Bill Meck
sail camp with plenty of activities to
Treasurer Brian Snider
help them feel comfortable and confident on the water. We have plans for
BOARD OF GOVERnORS
these 4-7 year olds going on sailboat
Raymond Long
John Adams
rides, swimming in the creek, learning
Martha Payne
how to use dip and cast nets, playing
Michael Amos
beach games and getting ready for sail
Ray French
camp when they are older.
Ellis Ollinger
Our Opti team traveled to Bay St.
Joe McIntosh
Louis MS for the Gulf Coast Champs
COMMITTEE CHAIRS
the weekend of March 18 & 19th.
Memorial Pat Colvin
Saturday proved to be difficult condiEntertainment Christine Banjanin
tions with winds varying from 0-12
Building/Grounds Chad Allen
knots with no set pattern. On Sunday,
Food & Bev Chris Dabney
the race committee wished up and took
Insurance/Marine Safety David Barr
the sailors to the breeze between the car
Harbor Sandy McCall
Associates Christine Banjanin
and railroad bridges. They finished 4
Membership Mike Landers
races in 12 knots of breeze. We are
Offshore Byron Yoder
proud of all our Opti sailors that comCruising Stan Brown
peted: Reed Carpenter, Chandler
Water Front Director Holly Murray
Taloney, Nate Hartwell, Joe Comer,
Adult Sailing John Helmstadter
Race & Regatta Scott Harwell
Cruz Dabney, and Kai McMullins.
Junior Commodore Camille McGriff
Congratulations to Joe Comer finishing
Juniors Advisors Elizabeth & Kelly
5th in White Fleet.
McGriff
Women, Wine and Wind will be
Historians PC Barbara Brown
returning
Thursday, May 11th and
Sarah Johnston-Cox
26th.
No
experience is necessary! Just
Guardian John Adams
GYA Coordinator Philip Durant
bring a friend and enjoy an evening on
Mainsheet Editor nancy Fitzpatrick
the water and beautiful Mobile Bay.
Mainsheet Photos Jacque McCants;
As the summer draws near, we will
Dawson Morgan
end
our high school sailing season. I
Long Range Planning
have had a great time working with all
ICRC
the students this spring. They have
FYC Auxiliary Elaine Postma
worked hard and given 100% effort in
every practice and event we have sailed.
Office: Mon-Fri 8:00am-12:00, 1:30-4:30pm
I'll look forward to the fall season
Phone: 251-928-3276 Fax: 251-990-8602
Email: office@fairhopeyachtclub.com
restarting.
Club Office: 101 Volanta, Fairhope AL 36532
See you on the water
Mailing Address: Box 1327, Fairhope AL
Holly
36533
228-363-0073
Web address: www.fairhopeyachtclub.com
holly@fairhopeyachtclub.com

Attention Kayak Owners

In an effort to keep our grounds looking
good and to allow our members to enjoy
our amenities, we are requiring registration with a small fee payment of all kayaks
kept on FYC kayak rack or on the ground
surrounding the rack. The fee will be $10
per month billed quarterly to your
account or payment by check of $100 for
the full year. You will need to contact the
water front director to fill out a registration form, identify your kayak and receive
a numbered sticker for the kayak. It is our
intent on adding additional rack space if
needed so none of the kayaks will be
stored on the ground. Any kayaks left
unclaimed by June 1 will become the
property of Fairhope Yacht Club. Please
contact the Waterfront Director to register your kayak.
Holly Murray 228-363-0073 or
holly@fairhopeyachtclub.com

Over/Under Junior Fun

The Juniors had a great Friday afternoon fun sail early in the month with an
Over/Under Regatta. Each 420 had to
have someone over 13 and under 13
years old on board. Coach Holly even
added a backwards race for extra challenge. We had 6 boats sailing and 5
spectator boats out enjoying our beautiful spring weather and sunset!

Junior Commodore’s Report
Spring is finally upon us! The juniors are
rejoicing with the whole extra hour of practice
we get every day now, and with the spring sea
breeze signifying the beginnings of summer,
we're itching to be on the water just about
every second we can get.
March was a great building month for our
program. Every junior in our program was
finally back out on the water practicing for
summer. After the time change, we restarted
Opti green fleet practice on the weekends in
addition to advanced fleet practice. Opti
sailors raced the Gulf Coast Optimist
Championship on the weekend of March 18
and 19, and we were so proud of them competing in their first event of 2017!
High school sailing kicked off their spring season in an exciting way on March 25-26 with
Mississippi High School Team Racing
Championships in Pass Christian, MS. After a
stormy Saturday and racing cancelled, the
Fairhope High School team sailed impressive
matches in heavy air. Pete McGriff, Liam
Bishop, and Max Morgan skippered the team,
with Nathan Valentine, Truitt Williams, and

Parker French as crew. The team sailed intense
matches against Gulfport, St. Stanislaus, Jesuit,
and Ursuline, improving their performance
throughout the day. Though their results do
not accurately represent their outstanding performance, the team was glad to get in valuable
practice for the Mallory and Baker qualifiers
on March 31 and April 1, which happened the
following weekend on April 1 and 2. These are
the qualifiers for the High School National
Championships, with Mallory being the fleet
racing championship and Baker being the
team racing championship. Saturday was the
one-day Mallory regatta, which began at 9:30
and raced six teams. With an A fleet and a B
fleet on Saturday fitting in 12 races in various
conditions, ranging from light and shifty in
the morning to a steady sea breeze in the afternoon, Fairhope High School took second in
the B fleet, third in the A fleet, and third overall. The second day was the Baker regatta, and
three teams competed in shifty conditions out
of the East. Nine races were completed, and
Fairhope High School took second overall.
Thanks to our Vice Commodore, Pete

McGriff, and Opti
Social Chair,
Chandler Taloney,
we celebrated our
first Over Under
Regatta this month!
The regatta was
sailed on Friday,
March 10 in 420s,
just between junior
sailors. All skippers were required to be OVER
12 years old, and all crews were UNDER 12.
Be sure to join in the fun! All members are
welcome to attend our future events!
We here at the boat barn are exceptionally
excited for summer and the upcoming sailing
season. Next on our agenda this spring is
Alfonso-Sutter Regatta in Gulfport, the Leiter
Spring Clinic for women at Southern Yacht
Club in New Orleans, and the GYA Opening
Regatta in Gulfport to conclude the spring
season. We'll be out practicing more in the
later hours, and we hope to see you!
Camille McGriff
Junior Commodore

The Juniors sail in Mississippi!

From left: Truitt Williams, Max Morgan, Nathan Valentine,
Liam Bishop, Pete McGriff, Parker French, and Holly Murray

FYC high school-aged Juniors sailed in team racing at PCYC.
Team racing is different from fleet racing in that the 3 boats are
scored collectively. The sailors work together as a team blocking and running up the opponent for better overall positions
across the finish. Often this requires the fastest boat to slow
down in support of how the second and third boat will place.
Truitt Williams, Liam Bishop, Parker French, Pete McGriff,
Nathan Valentine, and Max Morgan fought hard and skillfully
sailed great races in the Mississippi State Championship Team
event.

FYCJr Team at USODA GC Championship
Coach Holly and FYC's Opti Sailing team did a
great job at USODA Gulf Coast Champs!!
Strong finishes in Blue fleet by
Reed Carpenter, Nate
Hartwell and Chandler
Taloney, great job in Green
fleet Cruz Dabney and Kai
McCullins and
Congratulations to Joe Comer
5th place in White Fleet!

The Summer Sailing schedule is posted & ready to sign up!

Restaurant & Bar Hours Of Operation

(251-928-8888 for Dinner Reservations) Happy Hours 4-7pm EVERY NIGHT!

Sun
11am-8pm

Mon
4-9pm(Bar)

Tue
4-9pm(Bar)

Wed
4pm-9pm

Thu
4pm-9pm

Fri
11am-10pm

Sat
11am-10pm

April~2017
Weekly dinner specials: Wed: Fried Catfish; Thurs: Countryfried Steak; Fri: Prime Ribs; Sat: Baby-back Ribs
2
Junior
WetNCool
Regatta
9

Crawfish
5-8pm

3

6pm PotLuck

10

6pm PotLuck

4

5

Taco Tuesday!

11

Pasta Buffet!

6:30 JrYC
7:30 M’ship
Meeting

12

Taco Tuesday!

Membership
Comm.

6

7

8
Auxiliary
Luncheon

13

14

Movie Night
6:30pm

below deck!

16 EASTER
BUFFET

17

18

19

24

25

26

6pm PotLuck

Taco Tuesday!

11AM-3PM

EGG HUNT-3PM

23

6pm PotLuck

30 Dauphin

BEER &
BINGO
6:30-8:30

20

Regatta
Comm.
6:30

27

1
Junior
WetNCool
Regatta

21

Seafood
Jubil e e

28 Dauphin

Island
Skippers
Meeting

MysteryDinner
Theatre
15
Single-Handed
Race

22 Dauphin

Island
Warm-Up

29 Dauphin
Island
Race

Don’t forget the Pasta Buffet Special for $10
on Meeting Wednesday!

Island
Return

WHAT’s Happening at the Club!
MEMBERSHIP MEETING NIGHT Pasta
Buffet! Choose the pasta, sauce and ingredients you like for $10.
SUNDAY FUN RACES: Join us! Sign in at
the bar to know your handicap. Join the aftersailing fun at the bar to talk about your race.
Monday night Pot Luck: 6:00, Bring a dish
and FYC members.
Tacos on Tuesday: Sunset on the Bay and
tacos. What could be better!
3rd Wednesdays: BEER & BINGO is BACK
from 6:30 to 8:30
3rd Thursdays: REGATTA COMMITTEE
meets to plan and support club and GYA racing events. Everyone is invited to join the fun.
2nd Fridays: MOVIE NIGHT and supper
for our young members while you enjoy the
service in the Dining Room.
3rd Fridays: Seafood Jubilee: The bounty of
our coast.
April 1 & 2, FYC WET N COOL JUNIOR
REGATTA and the Southeast
Interscholastic Sailing Association's
Doublehanded & Team Race National
Championship Qualifiers! We expect to host
many high school teams from all over the Gulf
Coast. Please contact Rear Commodore Scott

Hartwell at (251)510-1532 or
rearcommodore@fairhopeyachtclub.com for
more information.
April 8: MYSTERY DINNER THEATRE
presents “A Killer Cruise” 6:30pm
with dinner for Children’s of
Alabama. Tickets are $50 per
person, $85 per couple and the
cast is ready to bring you murder on the
high seas. For reservations, call 251-610-4969;
seating is limited!
April 9: CRAWFISH!!!: Below deck crawfish cooked with corn & potatoes. 5 to 8pm.
Music by Rock Bottom Band. $5.00 each.
Also a chance to have your new book signed!
April 15: SINGLE-HAND REGATTA:
Test your skills at solo racing in a one-day oneperson per boat race on the bay!
April 16: EASTER BUFFET: Our
special buffet of the year, complete
with the usual Easter Egg Hunt for
young and old. The Menu is on the
facing page!
April 22: DAUPHIN ISLAND RACING
BEGINS:The Warm-Up sails from Buccaneer
Yacht Club and the full-length race on April
29. Return to Eastern Shore, FYC, on April

30. Mark your calendars!
May 7: MOTHER’S DAY BUFFET Save
Mom from the kitchen and bring her to the
special feast designed with her in mind.
May 13: CHILDREN'S CUP CHARITY
REGATTA The 8th Annual Children's
Cup Regatta is coming up! Kayak races
start at 9am, Sailboat races start at
noon! You can enter your boat and compete,
become a sponsor, volunteer, donate a
silent auction item, or bring your family
and friends to enjoy good food, live music,
kids activities and a fun day! We've got some
awesome items in the auction so come check
them out! To get involved call 610-4969,
check out our Facebook page, or go to
http://give.childrensal.org/regatta2017
May 20: FOUNDER’S DAY PICNIC celebrating 75 years of life on the bank of Fly
Creek and our beautiful Bay shore. Join us
below deck to enjoy a Low Country Boil and
music by the El Dorados from 4-8pm
May 27: RING AROUND THE BAY
REGATTA honoring PC Paul Ring, sail a
marathon-length race over the whole bay and
return for the trophys and party at FYC after
a day on the best bay to sail on!

Restaurant & Bar Hours Of Operation

(251-928-8888 for Dinner Reservations) Happy Hours 4-7pm EVERY NIGHT!

Sun
11am-8pm

Mon
4-9pm(Bar)

Tue
4-9pm(Bar)

Wed
4pm-9pm

Thu
4pm-9pm

Fri
11am-10pm

Sat
11am-10pm

May~2017
1

2

3

Pasta Buffet!

6:30 JrYC
7:30 M’ship
Meeting

4

9

10

11

14

16

17

18

15

6pm PotLuck

21

Porch Social
6-8pm

Taco Tuesday!

Beer & Bingo
6:30-8:30

22

23

24

29

30

31

6pm PotLuck

Taco Tuesday!

6
Auxillary
Lunch

7 Mother’s 8
Day
6pm PotLuck
Buffet

Membership
Comm.

5

12

Movie Night
6:30pm

Regatta
Comm.
6:30

25

19

Seafood
Jubil e e

6pm PotLuck

Taco Tuesday!

26

Easter Menu 2017

30

GYC

13 Children’s

Cup Regtta

20
Founder’s
Day Picnic
4-8pm

Heather’s Way
John Reynolds

28

GYA

Opening
Regatta

27
Ring Around
the Bay

31
Dinner
6pm PotLuck
Helm!& Mystery!
Ladies at the

$24 per person
Chef Carving Station
Roasted Leg of Lamb or Carved Smoked Pit Ham
Salads
Tossed Salad with choice of Dressings; Tortellini Pasta Salad; Fresh
Fruit Display; Cole Slaw; Carrot Salad; Broccoli Salad
Soup
Oyster Stew Served with Jalapeño Corn Bread
Chef Action Station
Seared Tuna
Entrees
Chicken with Feta & Basil; Homemade Meat Loaf; Coconut Shrimp;
Fried Fish
Sides
Green Bean Casserole; Brussels sprouts with Bacon, Onions and
Mushrooms; Glazed Baby Carrots; Rice Pilaf with Carnival Peppers;
Garlic Mashed Potatoes;Roasted Ranch New Potatoes
Desserts
Pecan Praline Bread Pudding with Bourbon Sauce; Strawberry
Shortcake; Ice Cream Sundae Bar; Assorted Pies and Small Desserts

Call 251-610-4969 for tickets

FYC Auxiliary News The meeting was called
to order and the pledge
was led by Auxiliary
President Elaine Postma.
Blessing given by Ann Nix; Dale
Cunningham read the minutes of the
March meeting.
Holly Murray was our guest speaker.
she spoke about her background and
experience as asailing director and
her duties at FYC,
Kate Gibson reported that the bistro
tables have been installed below deck.

Jane Graffe won the 50/50 pot of
$19.00.
The winner of the
auxiliary's 2017 scholarship is Sarah Jane
Bruton, granddaughter of member Gwen
Ledger. Sarah attends
Davidson High
School and plans to attend Tulane
University next year. We are pleased
to award the scholarship to this outstanding young woman.

We are inviting Sarah, the winner of
the scholarship to the meeting to read
her report.
Big plans were being
made to attend the
upcoming Mystery
Dinner Theatre…don’t
be left out…get your
tickets now!!
The Junior Advisor,
Elizabeth McGriff, will be speaking
to us about upcoming events.

Wet N Cool Regatta!
This past weekend, the club hosted
another successful Wet & Cool
Youth Regatta. This year, the regatta
was also host to the Southeastern
Interscholastic Sailing Association's
Double-Handed and Team Racing
Championships. Teams from Texas,
Louisiana, and Mississippi traveled in
to participate. The weather was gorgeous, with winds that built out of
Fairhope high school took 3rd in Mallory qualifiers and 2nd in Baker qualifiers
the south on both days. Fairhope
Pictured: Randy wainwright, Truitt Williams, Nathan Valentine, Liam Bishop, Max
High School's team took 3rd in
Morgan, Camille McGriff, Pete McGriff, Scott Hartwell and Kelly Long
Double-Handed and 2nd in Team
Racing!
In other youth classes, FYC Juniors
had a great weekend, too. Sarah Boyd
got a 3rd in her first ever race in a
Laser Radial! Nate Hartwell took 1st
in Opti Blue Fleet, while Chandler
Taloney won 3rd in the same class. In
Opti White Fleet, Joe Comer won
1st, and Cruz Dabney took 2nd.
It turned out to be a great weekend,
and thank you to everyone who came
out to help; we really appreciate all
the work the race and regatta committee and volunteers put in to make
these events a success.
Scott Hartwell
Rear Commodore

Sunday Sailing Report with Dogwood Pictures!
3/5: The weather forecasts were for a
Blustery Day, but from the docks it didn't
look too bad. 3 boats went out debating
what kind of sails to put up. Once at the X
Mark it was a surprise to see that the forecasts were correct with a SE wind of
around 18 knots. The course was set at XSE-SW-NW-X to hopefully have steadier
winds offshore a little. All 3 boats finished
with Tigress leading the pack (Good job
Dave, and/or Don, and Tracey) with
Bondo Flyer 2nd and Dagnabit 3rd.
3/12: The North Wind doth blow and it
was a Blustery Day. Possibly 15 to 18
knots or more. The course was set at X-NW-S-X and 5 boats were out to enjoy it.
Bondo Flyer led most of the way but White
Hawk caught her for 1st Place. Nice job
Ben and Crew. New Wake was not far
behind for 3rd place.
As an added benefit there were Dolphins
on the course.
Next Sunday will be the last week to
practice before the Dogwood Regatta on
Saturday 3/25. Don't forget to line up
your boat bottom cleanings 3/23.
3/21: This was the day to check out a lot
of sailing theories. First: Sailboats are No
Da__ Good without wind. Next: you
need to be where the wind is; the SEA

Membership Report
March 2017

Invited to Asssociate:
Larry Lee Holmes, Jr.
Beth Marszale
Brian O’Neil
Jeffrey F. Pavao
Ford Pope
Don Schapker
Ralph Dean Utley

Invited to Equity:
Tara McLellan

Welcome Aboard
Mike Landers

Membership Chair

BREEZE will eventually come in. We had
all of that and it was good to see eight
boats out (including 2 “sport boats”) seeing what they could do. The Start was
postponed for 30 minutes trying to figure
out if there would be wind and if so would
it stay from the North or would the SEA
BREEZE take over. It appeared that
North won so the course was set at X-NW-S-X. A little bit of chasing the wind
lines before they died, and then it got
mighty slow before the sea breeze finally
kicked in and it turned out to be a great
day of sailing with up to 12 to 15 knots of
breeze. The winner was White Hawk
(Nice job Ben) with Skedadle 2nd with
Tigress right behind him.
It was nice to see the Sport Boats out
there but one had tiller/traveler troubles
and had to drop out while the other decided to check out their Spinnaker Prowess
while the wind was light. Looked mighty
pretty.
Divers will be around to clean bottoms
on Thursday 3/23 so make arrangements
with your favorite guy.
3/26: Dogwood! Now wasn't that the
greatest race? Sure glad we waited until
Sunday for the weather to settle down.
Couldn't have been a better day for sailing
and racing with the winds 10 to 12 knots
for starters, then increasing up to around
18 to finish it off. 8.5 mile course was just

right. Good Job, Race Committee!!!
Back to the Spring Series Sunday for a
couple of weeks. Check the Score Sheet to
see your Start Time and how fast you need
to go to beat your competition. FUN
FUN FUN. See you on the water for next
Sunday's race.
John Helmstadter

Above, John Helmstadter trades
tack with Rick Skinner in midBay.
Below left, Eddie Adams in the
Viper went by the RC boat so
fast it created a wake that
rocked the Guardian! Also Jack
Ardrey’s Gypsy Wind and Guilty
with Mary Catherine Metzger at
the helm.

Please support the Members whose Ads support the Mainsheet

THE HARTY CARPENTER GROUP

W. Holt Naff
Financial Advisor
Merrill Lynch Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc
NMLS ID: 1251059

The Computer health of the Mainsheet
is maintained by The Computer
Doctors. Without their help, your Editor
who is Computer-illiterate would be in
serious trouble. We highly recommend
their work if you need computer assistance.
<marc@TheComputerDoctors.net>
251-955-552

